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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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'Murray, kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 27, 1947

Cross Spann, Sr.
Dies Suddenly Of
Heart Attack
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Blizzard of '88 . Mrs. Mary Darnell
Dwarfed As 26 In, Of Puryear. Is
Buried Yesterday
Fall In 16 Hours

Mayer O'Dwyer Declares Emergency;
Firemen, Police Work Extra Shifts

NEW YORK, Dlipe. 27 lttPl a-The nin' Passeng
er trains to and from
Mrs. Mary Barnett Darnell, 66- world's Jargest city
dug odr.todaylthe West were hours behiod shcdNew York. Dec. 27.-R1P)---The
year-old Henry Counta, native, died after the worst
snow -storm 'in its ule, But - most 'subways were
record- of the blizzard of 188R was
biteon Wecineaciay at her home near history.
bur under a ,26-inch snowfall
r/ding on a near normal basis:
•Puryear.
The storm.. blewr (Fort the Attod,y. "but the old timers who
Scores of commuters who
Funeral services were conducted lantic ocean •at 5:
weathered the "Big Snow- rea.m. yesterday New York lastanight. for a ride ot
Friday
morning
at
the
Foundry.
.
and
ended at 3:05 a.m. today, leav- a few'. miles home reached their
fused to admit that this was anything more than just another Hill_ Baptist Church. with the Rev. ing 25,8-4aehes of snow that piled stations this morning after spendH.
M.
Southar
d,
minister
of
the
into drifts six feet deep in the au, ing the nijaht on stranded trains
storm.
or
Baptist Church at Wingo. Ky., offi- burbs.in intermediate stations.
"It's a good snow alright, but
ciating. Burial was in the Foundry
Surfaee 4ransportatisin was snarlnothin like the old blizzard." said
The. city was threatened with a
Hill Necmetery.
ed. SiA..houra after the starm end- major_
Dr. Alfred Meyers, looking out
fuel shortage -because delivMrs. Darnell was the dangtiter ed 'Ala' a handful
of buses and eries were almost impossible, and
the window of his park avenue
of ttei late Jim and Sara Martin taxicabs were in
service.
Air Mayor William O'Dwyer. hurrying
"ts
apartment.,
Paschall
Wall.,
Her
husband, tranapeirt was suspended. 00: a
herne from a vacation at r! Centro,
Dr. Meyers. 93. yds the aanly Boyce Darnell. died in 1930.
.few commuter trains WC.re runCal.. ordered his •emergency board
physician to reach Mt. Sinai hosShe is survived by INato sisters,
•
— j--into session to cope with
HITLER'S "TOMBSTONE" DESTROYED-Huge chunks of reinfor
pital that first day of the blizzard Mrs. Dale B. Rowland, Indepen
ced concrete lie atop the
Fire
Commissioner Frank J.
in March. 1888. He was 31 years dence. Mo. and Mrs. Louise
ground before Berlin's Reichschancellery after a detachment of
Anne
Russian Army engineers
Quayle said impassable streets pre-.
old then and made journey in Moser, Washington. D. C: *one
blew up the air-raid shelter where Hitler is believed to have commit
ted suicide. Only a
senteg -The greatest emergency in
a horse and buggy.
brother. L. D. Wall of Puryear;
few Germans were present when the bunker, sometimes referred to
as Hitler's "tombthe hiatory 'of the New. York City
"The Doctor scorns this storm," four daughters, Mrs. Roscoe Branstone," was reduced to a shambles.
fire department.- He appealed to
Mrs. Meyers said. "Of -course he non, Puryear, Mrs. R. J. Driver,
•
citizen,4 ti take special pfecautiona
hasn't been out in it. If he had,. Puryear. Mrs. T. F.' Nanc e.
against fire,
he might feel differently about it." Paris. -and Miss Annie Bale DarOfficials at Cityt-ffall said a n "unA. three-aray7ession dealne
"I remember the old blizzard nell,
i
ai
eth
one son. J. C. Darproblems of' soil management and official state of emergency eaisted
well myself.- she said. -The high nell. Pulaski: a half-brother. M.
H.
winds and intense cold made it Gore, Puryear: and four grandchil- crop production will hf no of the i n the city.There were at least .30 dead in
sectional meetings of ale 36th ana .horrible thing. The day of the dren.
aa stretched
blizzard the doctor got out acif bed
Milligan and Ridgeway Funeral nual Falm dt"fd Home Convention the *sterm area Wc
WAS14INGTON. Dec 27 .UP)---A
LONDON lUP)-The earth 15
and found the wind 'had- blown Home had charge',of the. funeral at the University of Kentucky Ex- arom4Washington to Maine and inGets 200 Solutions
review of Veterans Administra- about 3.350.000.000 years
perim"entaSiatiCin at Lexington Jan. to eastern Pennsylvania. Most of
old, one
Prof. Holmes admits that his a drift of snow right into our bed- arrangements.
tion reaa,rds diagiosed 'today thht
the victims died Of heart attacks
27-30. .
room. My. what a yell he !et
canine:int British scientist believes. quotations have given
him over out when
the natifm's vetoran population
Speakers on Wednesday. Jan. 28, from over-exertion. Deaths incladhis bare feet hit the
The
estimat
is
e
startlin
in
g con- 200 solu-tions to the age of the snow."
has reached a new
‘
peak ef 18.169,will consider soil management for edi 12 in the greater New York
tra
to Archbishop John Usshees but
000.
that there is a "marked conKentuck y). increasi ng crop yields. area: three in New Jersey, three in
Walter P. Gardner. Jeraey. City.
17th century guess of 5.951 years
growing of small grains, making Massachusetts. two each in New
President of the Blizzard Men of
The records. also -allowed that
but far belOw the Jukes "theory Tn centration- of solutions at aboat
high corn yields, and the control Hampshire. Rhade I•land. and Penn.
1888. admitted that yesterday's
inure veterans partirripated in gov3.300,000
.000
to
3,400.000.000 years.
1659 that the chalk erosion in
of weeds with chemicals. In addit- sylvania. five- in Connecticut, and
ernment aid programs during 1947
snow "was a pretty bad storm."
England's' county of Kent took,
His equations thcaPefore, he said.
ion to members of the Experiment one at Saratoga Lake. N. Y.
But according to old newspaper
Thomas Madison Wilson. 78, died ttian in any previous year.
a0.000.000.000 years alone,
"favor the hope that an estimate
It' was the heaviest snowfall in
Station faculty.' speakers will inaccounts. the •"big snow- was a
Of
the
total
his
number
at
home in Hazel Friday of a
of veterans.
Prof. Arthur Holmes, regius pro- of 3.350.000a)00 'years for the age pretty bad
the history of Now York.. eved
clude
Louis
NEW
YORK.
Payne
storm
Dec.
of
too.
26-)U.
Shelby
It
P.)14.685.00
coun"knocke
0
are from 'World War II fessor
heart condition after being ill for
d
of biology and mineralogy of the earth is unlikely to be seri- --out- the city for
greater than the famous blizzard
three days.
and 3.8114.000 f,,'iii allThther. wars
• The Duchess ef Windsor topped the ty. 'Mane MeBrayer of Rowan
Wien y.erira.
in the University ot Edinaburg and ously wrong.of 1888, when 2.19 inches of snow,
Drifts
were
piled
three
'stories list of best dressed women, today .county and Charles Green of GrayHe -is seirvived by his wife. Zula; an the regular mibtary eatabliahProf.
Holmes
specialis
a
also discusses esti- high. Power lines
t in application or radiofell in three days.
son county.
and' telephone for the first time since 1941.
• daughter'. Mrs. Callis Scruggs: a ment.
.
activity to geology, made the mates by Jolly in 1898 that the and telegraph
Thousands of persons were stranThe production of Kentucky feswires were knocked : Mrs. William paley, the former
sister, Mrs. Mark Nix, all of Haze.' The present -aeteran populatinn Probabl
oceans,
based on the study of the doeleii, bus
e estimate" of 2.350.000.and horse car service Barbara Cushing. placed second on cue 31, bluegraas, red clover and ded in the city overnight; many
Wilsbn was a member of the is approximately three times what 000years in a resume of theories time it takes 'dissolved sodium to was suspended_
and the city's el- the last compiled by the alew'ilkork other grasses and hays will . be dis- were _forced to sleep in offices, and
Blood •River Church of. Christ.
it was in July. 1945.
accumula
te., are from 80,000.000 to evated lines.
on the age of earth on the sci.
the - only rapid tran- Dress Institute from a nation-wide cussed Thursday. Jan, 29. Dr. G. 0. stations, or in the ballrooms ot
Funeral services will be held this.
Veterans in all types of govern- eatific monthly. Endeavour_
90.000.000 yeas .sald. Using Oe sit
'New York had then, were par- poll of some 100 designers, fashion Mott of Purdue University will p.lekcci hotels.
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock in Hazel. ment training programs reached
Three hundred commuters on a
He based it on study of radii- manse method.'Prof. Holmes points alyzed.
'editors and other people who get tell how pastures are Managed in
•
Burial wall be in the Haiel ceme- new peak of 2.800.000 en Nov. 30.
Indiana. Farmers on the program Long laland--train were stranded all
activity in lead, taking: as a com- out that the correct figure would
It snowed 209 inches in 30 hours around.
tery.
There were 2.546.000 in education
mon denominator the estimates of be closer to 250.010000 years, but in '88. It snowed 26 inches in
She -took top honors in 1945 land .are W. G. Duncan, Christian earn- night outside Flushing when their
The Pauly, Dailey funeral home and training programs under the
25.000,000. years for lead isotopes since sodium study is a "hopelessly 16 hours yesterday. with 32 inches third place last year) as Mrs. Stan- ty; David Hilliard. Hickman coun- train boggeal down on a grade. The
is in charge of arrangements.
G I. Bill of Right- and 254.000 unty; C. A. Marshall. Mason county. train left Pennsyivania Station at
found in ores of the Tertiary pe- variatale" method, the age of the falling between 3 and 4 P. M.
ley Grafton Mertimer. Jr.
a
der the Vocational R,.habilitation
ocear•g; may be anything from
10:12 o'clock last night and the
The former Mrs. Paley. who once anal C. M. W"de. Hardin county.
riod.
However, yesterday's storm co•
Act. .
2.000.000.000 to 4.000.000.000 years uld
The program ton Friday, Jan. 30, passengers walked into Flushing
was
Dorothy
not
be
Hart
called
of
a
blizzard
Santa
From
Uraniu
Bar,
235
m
the
Although new •applicati.ms
old
storm in '88 was. It was aecomp; bara. Calif.. droppl off the, list. will deal exaliisively with 'tobacco Station at 8 a.m. tOdaY. AllUther
"We maa assume.- he wrote.
unemployment allowances grad"The most that an be said.- he soled
t Mil which left eenbsylvania statby
sub-zer
o
that
-now
all
it
of
temperatures on Which she placed 10th last year, '-'-growing diaease-resistant variepresent in the comment
ually declined, the total number ef
s. "is that its present and after
the storm 24 bodies were despite the $1.500.000 she reportedly ties. prevention .and contrel if ion _at, 4:44 p.m. arrived at Lyn.
veteratis (3,11(1'ling their $20-.1- free from the lead isotope"' and reading I sodium accumul
ationi is found in snowdrifts.
received as a divorce 'settlement Maettaes, afeartilizinea -priming, and brook. 21 males aiarrty. at 6:0 am,
week cempensall
alfas• acipraxi- that all of it -now present in the not inconsistent with an oceanic
today.
•• r
;
Thousands of persons were forc- from the Columbia' Broalieasting curing.
The wtestling matah Tucaday mately 7,500 000
Official, said it common granite rocks of the con- age of a few thousands of millions
A force of 4.200 men worked
Other sectional meetings
ed to take refuge in salons that System president last summer,
night at the city auditorium. Paris. will
at the
be higher when the December tinental -crust ras been generated of /ears.or the"first time since 1940:no -convention will consider stock- night clearing the street: and &mi.never closed Women who Weren't
is non-tournament
figure is available. The overall from Uranium 235.motion picture star was placed on rasing. dairying. poultry and turk- tation Commissioner William J.
The matches open with a wrestle cost ef
By comparing Tertiary isotopes
veterans
unemployment
the list. Mrs. Howard' Hawka, wife ey production. fruit growing. 'farm Poiretl doubled his crews this
royal ifree for all) after which the compens
ation has been $3,636.584.- with those in the granite' rocks of
of the producer, who was first last management, farm
losers come back for eiaht rounds 127.
today. Prof_ Holmes arrives at an
enginet.ring. morning)
10,
Only 'main thoroughfares were
year, dropped to eighth place. Four and the
rural community and
of "wrebox". Participants
estimate or from 2.000.000.000. 1,,
will
today. A few , commuter
women who received votes equal church. Homemakers will hate epen
have a boxing gleve on one hand. James Preston
5.400.000.000 years' as the age of
Thurman of the
trains resumed .servite. -but they
to those on the first 10 we're
their ov,m programs ;ell four days.
and the rules of boxing and wresti- Moore
the
earth-presumably
the
timedisat
General Heeiptal at Swandid not even 'attempt to maintai
qualified for affiliations with the
- ng/ will apply.
n%
nanna. N. C. was the holiday guest which it began to harden from the
WASHINGTON, Da, 27 4UP-Labor Departm
schpcd'huelte
This will be followed by a taig of his mother,
ent experts pre- fashion business.
gaseous
state.
„pia Leis 'Thurman
C
dicted
UTTING
today that the time lost from strike.s this year
.sCommissioner Artier W.
ff
Third to 10th places went to:
team match with two out of three ;mai Mr.
But he then aims for a closer'
would be the lowest
and Maa.,Howell Thurman
Wallander ordered 12.000•
.111r...-4116FP•140•*--W-iliiIrms, Mrs. Willfalls and a one hour time limit.
polleeestimate by using some 'better since the last full war year of 1944.
9
MEMPHIS. Tenn. • (UP. - - A men
and Annette.
Ian duty, and every fireman in
iam Rhinelander Stewart and
They forecast unofficially that the man-day
established" dates of radioactive
Mrs. Memphis ice
. company, received the city
s idleness- caused by
was put on 16-hour shifts
Byron Foy. - who placed Seventh, payment
minerals compiled by Prof. A. 0. strikes this year would be less than 35.0110.00
for a 345 60 account due until the
0. The loss was 116,000.000 ninth and
emergency was over.fourth, respectively, on -but the, money
Ni" and other specialists •in the last year. 38.000.000 in 1945, and
order
was
8.720.000 in 1944..
for only
Quayle, cautioned householders
last year's. list; Mra. John C. Wilson, $45.
field Semi- of the dates, for examAn attached note explained: mit to, turn
Hawever, the total will still be more than
on Christmas tree lighl;
double the 1935-39 aver- Mrs. Millicent Rogers. who placed -Had
ple, se• the age of uraninite found
to tise the 60 cents for the. for
age annual loss of 16.100.000 lisan-days.
fear of :a:eating a fire hazard,
sixth last year; Mrs. hawks;
in Manitoba at 1.985.000.006 years,
Mrs. money order. Will send, that later."
and starting a major cartel :gration.
The department said that fewer strikes
while. Prof. Holmes. said. "inbegan last month than iti Geoffrey Gates ;and Mrs. William
neeggladag
..a
ceam
r.,..1945. and man-days idleneas from work star. Wallace 1 Ina Claire. of San Francludea still. recognizable odfigbiru, any month sinaa
cisco.
crates containing pebbles of pre- pages was the lowest since February, 1945. Officials said
December
The four disqualified for fashion
existing quartzites which
must would better these marks.
affiliations were Mri, Adags Gimtherefoie be well.over 2.000.000.000
bel 'the designer Iciphiel;
years old
Mrs.
George Schk.e
"Since the earth must be older
ValAfrina): Mrs.
Orson D. Munn ideVigner Carrie
still, this figure can .,be regarded
Doe. 27 iUri-Geerge la Kinkead of Louisville, fa„v., Munn) and Mrs. Gilbert Adrien
as a conservitiye minimum for ails
Janet Gaynor. wife of Hollywo
was expected to make a cash offer for the
age."
od
St. Louis Browns baseball
designer Adrian).
---•
team today.
The
Institut
e
reported 'mote
Kinkead. who is in the bottled gas,, business
, re
'
peritedly was ready votes were .cast this
year for wowith $1.500.00..to bid for the American League
Club and its farm organ- men outside the New
York and
:ization.
California circles most widely
repJames V. Dunbaraitiorney for Browns' presiden
resented
.
Among those receiving a
t Richard C. Muckerman. said that -nothing definite" was decided
number
of votes were: Mrs. Oveta
at his conference with
Culp Hobby. of Houston:
i• • Kinkead yesterday.
Miss
Kathrine Endicott, Boston; ceriiTV Browns will remain in St. Louis if the
deal goes through. Kin- ess
LEXINGTON. Ky., Dec. 27 'UPC
leor Caasini. Washington: lal;
kead said
-Four of the country's leading toJ. D. Ling'-. Dallas: Mrs. Robert
companies
bacco
today
faced
Windfobr, Fort Worth; Mrs.
Henry
charaes of "Fixing. estriblishing and
Ford
Detroit; Mrs. Leon Manmaintainine- conditions under
del and Mrs. Howard Linn, Chicawhich tobacco is sold on the Richgo; Mrs. Robert Miller. San
NANKING. Dec. 27 lUP-Local political sources
Fransaid today they
men. Ky.. markets
cisco; Mr's. E. Du 'Pont Weir.
saw nor doubt that Generalissimo Chiang Kai-She
Wit, •
k
would
be
elected
as
'The Ilona. Larose Lep/ Tobacco
mington
:
and
Mrs.
the first .president of China under the new constitu
Kathrine • Bidtion, when the na- dle, Philadel
Co;eif Rithmond filed -suit in Fedphia.
eral distriat court here yesterday tional assembly holds its first meeting March 29.
Motion picture and stage -figurea
They said Chiang probably would be inaugurated
• against the American Tobacco Co.;
May 5. thereby who received votes but not enough
Arnefitan Suppliers. Inc.; I.iggett becoming' the first head of the Chinese government with
the title of to put them on the top 10 list inand Myers Tobacco Co.: and the "President- in 25 years.. The fice now is
called "Chairman...ad-the' Na-" chided: Rita Hayworth. Gene TierR. .7.-Reyrtie7M-Tabacca err- --- tinnal Government.
my, Judy Garland, Greta Garbo,
.
Tlie -suit charged the companies
Irene Minna- Anita Colby, Mary
with maintaining marketing macaPickford. Joan 'Crawford.
Gladys
-tares 'designed to "Deprive thu..
Swartheut, Gloria Swanson, Annaetiaintiffs, both warehousemen and
bella, Mrs. Gary Cooper, Rosalind
MEMPHIS. Tenn , Dec. 27 (UP)--Gretel. gentle war dog
growers, and a large number of
whelped in Russel. Sally de Marco and Lily
other grawers -Wito sell tobacco in gunfire, was dead and buriedNoday because
of the noise of guns. And , Pons.
_
thr-Richmorsufinarket of-an.--unre- mart"- at -neighborhood kid
wept at her grave. .
COLLAIL ON COLLA
R- An exagge
. . „
Waned
Mid
adequate mar. _Treeed double Byron collar
•
Grade! was a big German shephe'rd found as a pup by her master.
and unusual belt and buttons distiFTiiish
D. allowed in- saloons in those days.
ket.British actress
John Davis Hughes. wheh he was an army surgeiin in wartorn
slept*
in
departnt
BEARING WITH IT-Bharon Ann
ent
Margaret Lockwodirs dress and coat
stores
Italy.
-•Thia
and
is done, the petition said,
Reed. 1: nfr'Htnt. Mich Is
ensemble designed by
The neighborhood kids found her dead in a glitter three blocks
offices. Sales girls at Macy's foraquite u-naf raid as she puts out
through the refusal of the comJoy Ricardo Fashioned of wild -honey lawn
from
her hand to pet Snook, a 1.0crepe tweed, the
ed
male
home.
workers
.
into
•_.
the
panies to furnish-Richmond with
streets
month -old bear cub Snooky was givett to the
dress has a full, tucked and pleated skirt.'
Doable cuff' on
tamily as a
and bedded down in the store
"We carried Gretel home.- said young Jerry Cook, "'and we
buyers Mi'
. addition to' the one set
present and romps around the
simple coat repeats the collar theme.
dug her to wait
house like a puppy- Hint
out
the
night of March
is
now operatind there. . •
grave right beside her doghouse.he will Mall he grows too big for
family's budget and safety
12, 1888.
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Soils And Crops
To Be Discussed
At Farm Meeting

Veterans Population
Reaches New High
Records Reveal

Earth May Be 3,350 000,000 Years
Old British Professor Estimates

puryear:

Dutchess Tops
List Of Best
Dressed Women

Wrestling Matches
At Paris Tuesday To
Feature Free-for-all
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Strikes Fewer This Year

Kentuckian May Buy Browns
Louis.

Tobacco Firms
Charged With
'Fixing' Markets

-

China To Have President

v
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New York Buried Under Record 26-Inch Snow
As Surface Transportation, Utilities Bog Down

Hazel Resident
Dies of Heart
Condition Friday
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Cross Spann, Sr.. 75, died in his
sleep of a heart attack early yesterday at his home on North highway.
He had not been ill prior to his
death.
_
He is survived by his wife, Ada
Belle; six daughters, Mrs. E. E.
Collie, Murray; Mrs. C. H. Jones,
Detroit; Mrs. 0. J. Wilson. Mayfield; Mrs. H. H. Lawrence. Maya
field; Mrs. T. B. McMillen, Charlestown, Ind.; and Mrs. Terry Lawrence. Murray; two sons.. Cross.
Jr., and Bennie. _both of Murray:
one sister, Mrs. John Lampkins,
Murray; 18 grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren'.
Spann
was a
member of the
Scotts Grove Baptist Church where
funeral services will be held. at
2:30 this afternoon under the direction of Rev. D. W. Billington, pastor of the church. lie will be as
sisted by Rev. A. M., Hawley and
Rev. J. H. Thurman.
Burial will be in the Scotts Grove
Cemetery. •
The pallbearers. all grandsons,
are: T. C. Collie, Leon Collie, James
Collie Joe Spann, Bobbie Lawrence. H. B. McMillen. John Ed
McMillen, and Tollie Dell McMillen.
Arrangements :ire in chaage of
the Max Churchill funeral Mane.
Cross Spann was born in Calloway County and has lived here all
of his life„.......ile-amatahls wife celebrated „their 55th wedding anniversary on December 18.
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War Hero Dies
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KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,

as is private and Caine to China -in
1937 as Air Advisor to Generalissi,
mu Chiang, Kai-Shek.
In 1941 he oripinized the AteriPUI$LISHING COMPANY The i
can volunteer group. the , Flying
PUBLISHED BY TIRE CALLOINAYThe
Calloway Times. and
Ledger.
Murray
Tiers of Burma fame who scored
The
of
dation
Coneoli
the West Kentuckian, January 17, 19421
ular_ successes against emirspectac
Titnes-Herald. October 20, 1928. and
11.eoeis High
, rh aerial ,butties with.the
odd:
wows
I
margin
SHER
.
••
158 point
as eiven
iii'
W PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLI
1 SHANGHAI. Dee. 27-- U. P.)The Flying Tigers form•
MANAGER
I.. Cheme,ult of Japanese.
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,
ed the 'basis of the F. S. 14th Air
the Christby
moonteam
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Notices

'CROSSWORD PUZZLE

For Rent

DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction FOR RENT-Neatly furnished two
. Sale every Saturday beginning at room apartment. Electric stove.
hot water. Adults preferred. 415
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
lc
- don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell. N. 6th St. or call 895-W.
Anybody can sell,... anybody can
1..k
buy-Main Street Cal: 'Exchange
r
and Auction Co, Huekinsville
'a
Ky.
it
By ALEX KAHN
United Press Sports Writer

BOWL REVIEW

1 va

,i
.

L

Lost and Found

PASADENA. Calif., Dee. 27 (UPI
-Southern California, trying hard
LOST
oe -Keys in leather
po acase sodm
ge
er- to forget its- lone 1947 defeat by
Notre'Dame, sought today to salbetween
rd
rid Times. Reward. Return to vage some thrdtealr glory for the
Ladger and Timer.e•
D29c Pacific Coast by beating mighty
Michigan in the Rose Bowl on New
Year's day.

ACROSS
1-High mountain
4-Bit
7-What corrupt
politician Lake
13-Behool
14-Boring tool
15-Poet pedal
16-Depart
17-Hearing organ
15-Egg-shaped
20-Writing gadget
21-Raised railways
23-Pemale sheep
Ipll
23-Flock 01 sheep
24-Mocks
26--Go sway!

I

2

3

ANSINLB TO ettEVIOlis

//It I

28-Most dreadful
30-Yelped
34-8mall duck
36-Shabby
37-Clamp
40-Market place
42-0wIng
43
44-8pardan ooln
45W- flag
46-kiirrn an opinion
48-Imes
51-Father of
Communism
52-Football player
53-Slumbered
St-Portuguese in
65-Ground moisture

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Dees_ 27--(1.1.P.)'earless Fraley's Nal' and figures:
The efficiency of married football players is being questioned in
the South, even thnugh .
14 of Georgia's 44-man 'Gator Bowl squad are
henedicts.

I 1,., 5

DOWN

12

I-Tate part In Way
2-Siren
3-Gratlfler
4-Crimson
S-0!earning
6-Angora
7-Bore in skin
6-Regret .

0

// d

Today's Sports Parade

.

14

1(60.101111
.

ol sickness
11-Tendency
13-Household go/.
19-Whitlab
•
21-01d
22-Being, in-aberaet
23-Trust
2S-Metwork of
0tFt e•
27-Kilo I or hors
29-Domesticated
31-Rode • bike
32-Train
33-Stain
35-East Ind:an
Sailor
37-Stringed
instruments
3*.- Force
MI-Backbone
41-Highway
44-Confined
45-The sun
47-bile
43-Greet letter
-8Mich

' For Sale ^

OrK"Id

Wanted

Recipe Of The Week

•.-ve.

•

Society ... Personals
BalenVilloughby
Marriage Vows Read

One proganent southern coach
asserted that he had turned thumbs
down on a .trio of fin=- grid prospects because they were married.
- Most L •the mentors list these
objections:
1. allarried players have too much
on their minds.
2. Faintly men come higher than
bachelor,,.
3. Single 'boys can be quartered
iii dormitories.
4. Bonuses in the form of refrigerators and washing 'machines are
difficult to obtain..
It stands to reason that as the
war vets ,leave a,tool things will
get back ti normal. Then all that
tire -coaches will have to worry
about will be cornering talent,
keeping it - under control and Maintaining. eligibility.
That will take football back to
the "smart" era. Like the old days
when the 'coach accompanied a
fullback find up • fez- entrance
exams and the question wain
-"How much is thiee and three"
Three hundred and sixty-six
"Four.- replied the football prod- members of the
Kenton Coupty
igy.
Homemakers Association estimate
• "Please give him another chance," they saved
approximately ''$6.000
pleaded Aire, coach. "After all, he durine the -past year by following
only meeked by one .
trecurnmendations of Uome Agent
Baseball managers are divided I Zelnia Byerly.. The greatest
part
on the question if whether a mana- I of their savings was
made through
ger can do his club the most good home preservation
of food and by
Ailing in the belica,er taneg t'
sewing at home.
coaching line. Thfre r
•
Their total record of preserved
bee of -different
Jr. - 'nod includes 33,592 peunds C.:
(erring the trail of the "Lonesome i meat canned. fruzyn and cured,
Pine."
; 18.421 quarts id fruit canned. 2.182
Leo Duracher prefers the bench I pounds frozen aad 342 bushels
because he claims he get: a better !stored. and 24.343 quarts of Yew:: picture of the whole field. Bucke , ables canned. 1.953 pounds froze,.
Harris if the Yanks asserts that and 5.355 bushels stored.
the coaching box is fur,. coaches, 1 -he ndettltin'in-making 2.281 ne
not manager. Ben Chaprmai of the I garments, the homemakers riPhils gets more: to the print.
1, pasted and remodeled 4.221 wire!
-When Fm on the coaching line 1 of clothing. altered 596 pieces air.?
my players' minds wander from used feed bags to make- 1.41 ,
that game," he insisted. "When I'M garments and other articles They
on the bench they keep 'their I also made or 'remodeled 256„ hats I
thaughts ee the game,'
eel e. st, 421 eel, r accessei ies.

Better Methods Save
Homemakers Money

FORMAL
DANCE
At The

Save Money

•
Jo
Charley'Grimm of the Cubs likes
Editor
the third base box 'Where I can
help my boys come around from,
third to home.,,,"They'd all
stand on 'their head/ in the upper
deck if it would win a pennant. .
Boxing managers have a favorite In Mississippi
line which -goes: "Get in there and
Mrs. Pauline Balen and Curt
punch. They 'can't. hurt us." But
Bun Cook, the famed hockey star Willouglsby were married Decemnow running the Cleveland Berens ber 11 at Corinth. Mississippi. at
of the American Hockey League, 1:00 o'clock in the afternoon.
found out it's different on the rink.
Mee. Willoughby is the daughter
He was safe on the sidelines-VI:len of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Williams of
struck' on the cheek by a flying Highland Park, Mich.
puck... 7
.
,
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
From Florida comes the 'story and Mrs.
Henry Willoughby of Calif a man whir 'killed 'all iitligi'itor loway
County.
and while skinning it heard a tick,The -bride was attired in a brown
ing noise. An incision brought
forth a running watch wiiich, judg- street length dress with brown- ae•
ing by the corusion, had been it) cessories.
The bride and groom are at hame
thelligator about a year Asked how
the watch could have been running to their friends orThe North highafter such. a long time, the man way.
* • •
explained th•at the winding stern
lodged' against a rib and every
aline he 'gator breathed it wound
the. watch,..,
And you lishermeti think you
can tell whoppers!

zZz'
/,,,,, 23
Undauntigd by the odds-makers
to
who have made them an underdog
I
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- *'OR SALE-Good city or bottle by la,ato 430 points, the Trojans are
eas stove.
Used , about five coadent that they. can Make the
11
:4
,1
.
.7
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.
s.
.
lonths. Installation free. Owner cocky midwesterners eat their dis.
)
. George Haydene•Ca111 1073.
D29p dainful opinions about the qUality
of West" Coast football.
••
'I.:
7:
,.../. - h.?
.,/ 15 .±..9
Coach Jeff Cravath's men, who
AUCTION SALE-Thursday, Januunbeaten
record of
ary 1, 1948, at 10 at.: at the home boasted an
of Roy Johnston 3 miles west of seven victories and a tie prior to
'Almo Crossing. Two cows giving the Notre Dame game, hope to
• milk. 3 springers. 2 yearling heif- prove that the 38. to 7. setback by
ers. farming teals, mower and thTrish was a fluke and to refute
the charge that the Pacific capast
'--.7
rake, one 1939 Cheyre
irlet pick-up
.
.
conference over-tnatched its effamtruck, team and wagons.househeld
II
pion by the .close-shop agrevnent
••••• tea. ••••••• ••••••••• in•
and kitchen furniture! includiiig
,. •
to meet the Big Nine tita_:!holder
living room suite, dinette sea. oge
in the Rose BowL
wool rtig with pad. 3 linarewths.
The Trojans will have one big
and numerous other items. Dougarnaintage in that they'll be playing
las Shoemaker. auctioneer.
D30p the
game on the same sod where
they already have Won eight out of
The Lakenhous Minas releaaed bove the other conference teams.
nine previous Rese Bowl contests
for this week lists the University
- -the best post-season
Louisville ranks second in the
record of
of Kentucky as the top team in the KIAC with a mark of 72:6
any team in the nation.
while
nation
with
SALESMAN WANTED-Salesman
a
mark
of
102.8 with Kentucky Wesleyan is. third with
U.
hat its 'oily tournament
Temple
the only, team ta down the a mark of 69.0.
,between 25 and 35 with previous of Rose:eel:mac to Alabama in 1546
successful sales .experience prefer- after beating Penn State .in 1923, Wildcats this year getting a 761
Murray State stands' in sixth
ably in some specialty line. Many Pittsburgh in 1930•and '33. Tulane tating and landing in 34th place.
place with a 55.9 rating by LitkenThe ,KIAC leader was Western
school men have *coven to be in '32. Duke ii) '39. Tennessee in
haus.
right type. Must hike car. If you IWO and '45, and Wa•hinaten III Keutucky who stands forth iu the
Cognplete Ratings fear K.eaducky
retain with a matk of 89.8 far ahave zip and ambition and you 1944.
Terrine •
really Want to make gnod, our
Southern Cal will pin its hop.
Kentucky
"402.8
eisening will warrant your investi- against Michigan on a pawet ful
2 Western Kentucky
89.6
get on. Most of our present staff line which averages: :akI
rind
3 (Mir sir Louisville
72.6
if more than one hundred sales- from end ai, end arid a Laseiti
4 /ail:lucky Wesleyan
other cereals supplias
Rice
89.0
n -n have had a college education backs which make. tip IN nun I)
ta.•tern Kantualsy
87.8
ar at least a part of one. °lamina for what it a • ks iii iarlivolual out- food energy at a relatiei•ly low
6 Morehead Sta'te
cost. Because it is low in protein.
57 3
ta di., to illness of former mut-sen- standing cineax runner,.
7. Murray State
55.9
minerals and vitamins.. a should
Established business with -Ru4wark.at the forward wall.
.8 Beret College
55.6
be used with egr. medi fish.
term contracts irk furce: tallith was pierced for only four
9. Geofgetown College
51.9
vegetables
Ceemensatain on baste of drawing tostahdiewns in the first eight games poultry. milk, cheese,
10. Centre College a ".
46.1
or fruit to make up the deficie9cy
rint against commissions. West of the aiassain:aite Pabl Cleary. one
II. Transylvania
•
29.6
For rice at its best, follow these
hc.atueky . territory.
Serving of the best ends in the, oaintry, and
286
utiles Item Mrs. Pearl Haak.-featels
Joe
Ferraro.
one
of
the
a a asils, churches, and industries.
nation's
-set:auras: at the UK College 0(
ass. write for 'applicatii in- blank trading tackles.
Fred McCall arid Dam Clark„i Agriculture and Home. Economies
NANCY
Sluggo Has Met the Young Lady
P O. Box 29. Lexington. Ken• I Psek a •d teee need not Le.
t s ay.
1.331c pair of 200-pound guards. and Bab
may
Bulk
aeshed
be
rice
rubbed
.
Hendreii. the ettlier tackle h..,i.
WANTED-Cash paid for card cam- made the middle i f the Trojan,' in a towel after husks and poor
HEY SLUG GO - - - HAVE YOU SEEN
eras made before 1915; condition line practically impenetrable Ci II- 1 l'illfIS are picked out. If rice, is
THAT WONDERFUL DOLL
wii•hial.
cry
hot
u.e
water.
v
immaterial. We - are collectors.- ter Walk:McCormick; one id tl a•
2. Cook rice in ar; little wane
THAT NANCY GOT FOR
Derrell Studio.
Stf best line-backers in ,the confer_
- erica., and end Ernie Tiaman eine- as posed-de tat -retain flavor and •
CHFkISTMAS ?
Boil
produce a firmer texture
plete the powerful line.
keenly,
loosely
pan
CO%
ering
Cravath admits he hasn't a back
I -cTi
3. Do not-rmscolte atm-cooking
- I on the squad in. class with Miehi.
I
4
I
Sauce and Klee
gan's Bob Thappurs, Jack Weitsggaa
'
I
I
I
burver or Rump Elliott. btateftie - I WA, ii ru UtIktji lace
- --r -r
2 1-4 sups boiling water
does have them . stacked two 'deep
1-2 teidipoon salt
. ,
at e VA ry position.
1.2 ti , I pound sausage.
'Mr Trojans' chief breakaway
1 green' pepta.r chopped
threat is Don Doll. whir plays risht
1 small email chopped
halfback . in Cravath's T.-form:aloe
1 cup milk
offensiee and also plays. a brilliant
deference garffe. The quarregtaieg:' "Rua - aka - -dry arice tutu iapiiilsr
r loosely
jog and passing -chore are shrug(' boiling. salted water
by George Murphy and Jim . Paw - and let cook at a slaw Lard for
erg. Murphy. who has completed 20 ti, 25 minutea stiirieg ocJaae_ssaaa,ssealasae_...,<A'ate/emore than'60 per Pent of his tosses. casirmaly•with a fork. Reareve lid.
is consideicep the • better passer. redttee hsat and •kt Flee stunt
although Flowers is rated a mare for 5 minutia to dry out
iisriee 1 irily ii it'
Ceak
imaginative field general.
ABBIE'an' SLATS
We'll Wait and See
. The fallback job also is shared frying • pan. 1:i•nen,e flew 1 .
by two men. Verl Lillywhite and Main Of Most 01 the tat. •tir, a
Neavell Oestreich, a pair of better- add green pepper and onion laid
TI-bE MAN WHO Wote RF4R_INVI9LE-1
"/
than-average kickers. Mickey Mc- rook for a few minutes. Mix with
POI5CNINet
C'lli.LREN OF -Tr
6
Curdle starts at left halfback, with .1-ice, then place hill the Mixture
TOWN •- WAS THE MAN Wak)501.r N'r
__dish.
baking
greasi
Add
in
d
a
_
Jack Kirby his standby. Gordon
HOSE CONTAMINATED
Gray, a former end'who is regard- lay('/- ui an 1lSa'41'. cover with reF5ARIZEL5f AND THAT
17. PIERPONT
add
and
of
mainder
rice
ed the speediest back ei the lot,
"C 1414 NAME ON THE
6R0461N4.
oven.
Moderate
bake
in
and
Cover
replaces Doll.
(CHOKEVTPA/4
them
iliinutes;
ior
dearees.
350
Southern (ail yielded only three
HAC4E.
uncover and continuo _baking for
-- as
30 minutes.
Menu: Sausage and rice. tcooked
mined cabbaeis auiut cm- rot strips.
•
bran muffins, butter and . baked
apples, ,

Collegiate Litkenhouse Ratings

(1ASSITIEB

'College
Calendar

:

Phone 374-M

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox
Celebrate Fortieth Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox of Murray
celebrated their, fortieth wedding anniversary December 24 by visiting their children and grandchildren, Mr. aind .Mrs. Lee Warren'.
Fox, Joretta and Ronald , Lee of
Gilbertsville. •
Mr. and Mrs. Fox were iii ii
Dec. 24, 1907-, in the eastern
t
if the. county. They lived as
until 18 s:eara ago when they nerved
to Murray:.
' t

.„
•••.•

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Robinson
will arrive this afternoon to spend
the holidays with their parents Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Robinson. Mr. Robins it is. attending the Southern ,
College of eOptanietry at Memphis,
Tenn.
• • ••

salraaind Mrs. H. E. Peneteost of
Hamburg. Ark.,- have arrived here
January 5, and - 6. Monday, and le spend the. holidays with relatives
and friends.
Tuesdays-Registration.
January 7, Wednesday - Chapel,
Marshall courtly farmers seeded
Speaker, Rev. George Bell.
Basketball game with Mem- Wiager acreages to small geains rind'
winter legumes in 1947 than in any
phis State, here, 8:00 pm.
January 8, Thursday-Last day ,to ether year.

register for full credit.
FOR RENT
•
January 12. Monday-Last day to
Hospital beds, fracture beds. wheel
enter organized class.
January 14, Wednesday - Chapel. :hairs and quiches. •
Student Org.
GEORGE HACKER
January 15, Thlrsday-Basketball
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HOWARD JONES. District Manager
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Calloway County"
Ir.
Itosemir
daughter,
io.
1,,
1.,.*
Half a Century
AiN13' each -fourth Sunday night at . F
reitives in the c.'
Tour Progressive Home NewspaRey For.Over
them they a't re toit-ls
r
•I
7 o'clock and eat n`Second Saturday ,
1 1, (1111 1 1,10t, Day.
. • !, I if .1,
•
• at 2 p.m. ,
•

re

MARGARETTA BR UCK{R

PARKER

I

Our Pledge..,

I

7-- M

'Groceries
Fruits
'egetables
Meats

W

PRESCRIPTIONS

Hatchett's Grocery

(COME AND LET YE
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!

1

Dale & Stubblefield

Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
\'eterinarian

TAXI
SERVICE

Murray Auto Parts

•

BOONE'S

138
TAXI

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

Save 19 to 20

Dru0

.
ErLtc4

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

Furches Jewelry
Store

South
Square
•
Call.383

A4TENTION°

/KM!,/.11.00D
`41/..1/ Sill)!'

Dodge-- Plymouth
Owners

. EE,-MELUGIN & HOLTON
FRi 4

"n4re

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•

TAYLOR MOTOR COMMY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALE , and

The Ledger & Times•

5.

•

•

-5
5.

••

